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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
A SharePoint 2010 environment contains the site collections
described in the following table.
You plan to migrate the environment to SharePoint 2013. You
create a SharePoint 2013 site at the URL http://
testIntranet.contoso.com. You restore the database backups from
the 2010 environment to the 2013 environment.
You test the migration plan by migrating the Intranet_Content
database to the new site.
You need to verify that the test migration succeeds.
Which Windows PowerShell cmdlets should you run? (To answer,
drag the appropriate cmdlets to the correct location or
locations in the answer area. Each cmdlet may be used once,
more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split
bar between panes or scroll to view content.)
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Proactive Outreach Manager (POM) logs can be viewed from either
the EPM web interface or from which disk folder?
A. $AVAYA_VPMS_HOME/logs/porn
B. $POM_HOME/logs
C. $CATALINA_HOME/webapps/POManager/logs
D. $AVAYA_MPP_HOME/1ogs/porn
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your customer completes four production orders on a daily
basis. One of the production orders has quality problems on
some finished-good items. The requirements for this situation
are:
i) Isolate the defective material from the regular production
order output.
ii) The system should prevent this material from being included
in external customer order shipments.
What setup or process can achieve these objectives?
A. Create a reject locator. Move the items to this locator that
prevents customer shipment.
B. Enable serial control for the item. Store the serial control
item in a separate subinventory that prevents customer
shipment.
C. Define the lot number as a rejected lot. Store this lot in
an isolated subinventory.
D. Enable lot control for the item. Assign material status that

disallows shipping transactions.
E. Enable lot control for the item. Store the lot in an
isolated subinventory.
Answer: D
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